


- Vibrant gastronomy fusing French tradition with exotic local flavours

- Five restaurants including signature fine-dining Le 1947, La Table de Partage private dining

room, the White contemporary restaurant, the Diptyque offering the best of Japanese and East

Asian cuisines and a teppanyaki experience and the al-fresco Mediterranean Deelani

- Three bars offering varied indoor and feet-in-the-sand ambiences

- Carte Blanche in-villa menu available 24/7 offering experiential dining and fresh dishes specially

cooked by the Maison’s chefs upon request

- Outstanding wine and cigar cellars with an unparalleled selection of wine, champagne and spirits

- A team of Alchemists to design tailor-made activities and unforgettable experiences

- A genuine marina with a fleet of traditional dhoni and expedition boats for private adventures

throughout the Atoll

- Numerous water activities and equipment from water skiing or windsurfing, to Seabob, jet ski

or stand-up paddling as well as a Surf Simulator

- Tailor-made diving experiences designed by the five-star PADI-certified Dive Centre

- A myriad of land sports: a putting green, a floating golf platform, La Petite Gym and a Fitness

Centre opening onto the turquoise water. Two tennis courts and bootcamp on neighboring

Maakurandhoo Island

- Le Carrousel kids’ club and Le Paddock teens’ club 

- The Concept Store, featuring an exquisite collection of tailor-made items and premier designer 

fashions 

- Cheval Blanc Seaplane Salon and customized seaplane for a truly exclusive arrival
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- 15 Island Villas (10 one and 5 two-bedroom villas from 240 to 355 sqm) with tropical

gardens and private beaches, perfect for families with young children

- 4 Water Villas (240 sqm one-bedroom villas) on traditional stilts with endless views of the

Indian Ocean

- 11 Lagoon Villas (240 sqm one-bedroom villas) perched on traditional stilts with views of

the tranquil Randheli lagoon

- 11 Garden Water Villas (9 one and 2 two-bedroom villas from 240 to 355 sqm) on stilts,

opening onto luxuriant private gardens and pristine Indian Ocean beaches

- 4 Lagoon Garden Villas (355 sqm two-bedroom villas) nestled between lush gardens and

serene lagoon waters

- Cheval Blanc Randheli Private Island, an exclusive four-bedroom villa of over 2,200 sqm

on its own dedicated island, offering the ultimate holiday experience in blissful privacy

FEATURES

- Subtle blending of Maldivian inspirations and contemporary sensibility

- Loft-style villas with impressive volumes and architecturally striking 7-metre-high doors

- Private 12.5-metre infinity pool for every villa

- Multiple outdoor relaxation spaces with a day bed, shower and dining areas

- Cheval Blanc Spa with exclusive Guerlain rituals developed specifically for the Maison

- Four single treatment villas and two double treatment Orchidée Villas

- Hair Spa by Leonor Greyl, beauty studio and traditional barber shop

- Fitness Centre, yoga, pilates, relaxation pavilions, hammam, sauna and pool
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